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Belkin ScreenForce Screen protector Black, Transparent
Polycarbonate (PC), Tempered glass

Brand : Belkin Product code: OVG003ZZBK

Product name : ScreenForce

- Curved edges preserve your look, feel and tactile screen experience
- Polycarbonate bumper keeps edges of watch free from scratches and scuffs
- Engineered from high-quality Japanese glass to absorb impact and prevent scratches
- Antimicrobial coating protects the product from discoloration and degradation
- 9H scratch resistance prevents scuffs and damage from daily wear
- Crystal-clear to view photos and videos
- Precision touch sensitivity through intelligent glass composition reacts like the original screen
- Snaps on for easy application
TemperedCurve 2-in-1 Treated Screen Protector + Bumper for Apple Watch Series 7
Belkin ScreenForce. Product type: Screen protector, Compatible device type: Smartwatch, Product
colour: Black, Transparent. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Product type * Screen protector
Compatible device type * Smartwatch
Product colour * Black, Transparent
Brand compatibility * Apple

Compatibility *
Watch Series 7 45mm, Series 6
44mm, Series 5 44mm Series 4
44mm, SE 44mm

Material * Polycarbonate (PC), Tempered glass

Features

Screen protector type Clear screen protector

Protection features Anti-bacterial, Impact resistant,
Scratch resistant

Hardness 9H
Easy to remove

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Cleaning cloth
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